BECOME A VENTURA LAND TRUST BUSINESS MEMBER

Protect what you love. Join a community of environmental champions whose support conserves the scenic beauty and public access of Ventura County’s open spaces.

To learn more call 805-643-8044 x 1 or contact Chris Chaleunrath, Development Director chris.chaleunrath@venturalandtrust.org

SUMMIT
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page
- Business name and website link on VLT business member webpage
- Business listing in VLT Outlook Newsletter
- Advance invitations to VLT special events and programs
- Private VLT preserve for up to 10 people
- Business profile published in VLT Outlook Newsletter

- $10K $833/mo.
- $5K $417/mo.

FOOTHILL
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page
- Business name and website link on VLT business member webpage
- Business listing in VLT Outlook Newsletter
- Advance invitations to VLT special events and programs
- Private VLT preserve for up to 10 people

- $2.5K $208/mo.

RIVER
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page
- Business name and website link on VLT business member webpage
- Business listing in VLT Outlook Newsletter
- Advance invitations to VLT special events and programs
- Private VLT preserve for up to 10 people

- $1K $83/mo.

BARRANCA
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page
- Business name and website link on VLT business member webpage
- Business listing in VLT Outlook Newsletter
- Advance invitations to VLT special events and programs
- Private VLT preserve for up to 10 people

- $500 $42/mo.

WILDFLOWER
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page
- Business name and website link on VLT business member webpage
- Business listing in VLT Outlook Newsletter
- Advance invitations to VLT special events and programs

- $250 $21/mo.

ACORN
- Business mention on VLT Facebook page

- $500 $42/mo.
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